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IITRODUCT IOI 
The rapid in.creaae in the acreage of soybeans thro11gh· 
out the oornbelt during reeent years as well as in other parta 
of the country has been remarkable. The crop has a gr at var• 
iety of 11ses. and there is no question but that it will become 
an important crop over a large part of the United states. 
One of the most aerious soybean problems is that of 
seed mottling.. Farmers who are not accustomed to identify 
different varieties are liable to purohase mottled seed of one 
variety for another which may be eat irel.y dii'ferent and thus 
they would grow a var i ety for which they would have no use. 
This fact would tend to make farme~s prejudiced against grow-
ing sQybeans. Soybeans are being grown more each year for 
oil production. The oil mills are desirous of obtaining beans 
with pure yellow seed coat e, and they discount against mixtures. 
As mottled beans appear to be mixed, they will naturally bring 
a lower price. In the aert ifioat ion of soybeans most regula-
tions state that fields containing more than one to five per-
cent of mottled seed eannot be certified. Growers who gro 
varieties susceptible to mottling will find that raising certi-
fied seed is not a profitable enterpr i se until the cause of 
the mottling is determined and the certifioat1on regulations 
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altered. The following quot tion, "f(Vsterious Mottling 
of Yellow Varieties Vexes Seed Growers • College Can't Ex-
plai.n it , " from th Ohio Agricultural College Extension Ser-
vice She , Vol. XII, No. 34B, February 19, 1923 , shows 
that mottling is common in a large area. The need of find-
ing out the causes of mottling is evident. 
This problem has vexed most of the men who have been 
growing soybeans for any number of y-ears" For some un .. nown 
reason the beans in certain seasons and on certain fields , 
or portions of fields, are badly mottled. Perfeotly clear 
seed planted in two diffare·nt fields will produce in one field 
badly mottled beans, which cannot be sold at advantage for 
seed , and perfectly clear seed beans in the other" 
Mottled seed gives the appearance of having been 
<J l'.'oased or mixed with other varieties. The yellow color of 
the seed of varieties such a Elton, Ito San. Ra.bare , Mandarin, 
and Midwest become blended with brown to different degrees ; 
while some of· the beans become almost wh<>lly bro n. The 
Mii nohu 1 a frequently at riped i th black, anraading Ollt from 
the oharacteristic blaok seed soar. Green varieties such 
as Medium G~een and Columbia are frequently mottled with 
black. 
Jor a number ot years this mottling wat tho~ght to be 
due entirely to crossing and every precaution was taken at the 
Iowa station to prevent it. " ot tled aeed was discarded. nd 
new seed of uniform oolor secured, only to produce mottled orops. 
Recently plant breeders have fottnd out that natural cros ing 
takes plaoe but rarely. even when beans are planted ideally fl)t' 
crossing, the soybean being normally self fertilized like wheat, 
barley, and oate. 
ln 1~23 investigations ware ~egun by a number of state 
experiment stations in cooperation with the united states De .. 
pa:rtment of .Agriculture to determine the causes of mottling . 
i his station conducted extensive exp riments whioh are b ing 
oont inued. 
While th degre.e to which mottling app.ear ln specif lo 
instances is apparently controll ed by physiological conditions. 
mottling is believed by sbme investigators with who the writer 
has conversed, to be caused by a distinct genetic factor which 
1s possessed b.; moet. if not all , varietiee and is dominant over 
blaok, brown, and cinnamon colored seed coats, but reoessive 
with yellow and green colored seedoo ts, becoming evident in 
the yellow and green seedcoata only when certain physiological 
oondi t ions already ment 1 oned are pl:'esent . 
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The fact that mottling oocu:re much more geo.erall.J on 
th& seed of oertaia varieties than on the seed of other varieties 
grown under the same conditions would indioate that aertain 
varieties are more susceptible than others to the physiological 
conditions referred to or perhaps carry more mottling factors. 
MATERIALS AND ME'RHOD OF .PROCEDURE 
As no work had been done on this problem, possible 
theorie~ as to the cause of mottling were formulated and ex• 
periments were conducted a1ther to establish or eliminate these 
theories conoeroing the oauses of mottling. only yellow- ede4 
varieties wer uaed for theaa test a as the mottling on green 
eedcoats is h rd to cl.assi:ty on account of gradations of the 
darker colors. All of the experiments were conducted as if 
the mottling were due solely to physiological conditions. 
some of the phystologioal conditions are as follows: rich and 
poor soil, soil unbalanced by excessive amounts of different 
fertilizer • temperature, light, moisture. competition, and 
translocation of plant food. At Ames the teats were oon-
ducted on two fields, west Field and rorest Field. west 
Jield, comprising nearly an acre, is located ahou.t 200 yards 
west of the new armory. The soil 1 s a medium, rioh, black. 
silt loam 1hich N&s used £or several years as a departmental 
garden. Forest Field, nearly a half acre in size . is located 
in the northwest corner of the forestry nursery. 'lhe soil here 
is a poor olay loam which has had nothing growing on it for 
several years. The soil in both of the f iel.da contained 
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ample bacteria as inoculated soybeans had been grown on them 
several years bef o:re . The fields were spring plowed and worked 
into a well prepared seed bed. ost of the planting was done by 
hand, as it wa~l""pot convenient to use hand planters because of 
" short rows, .All the weeds were exterminated by plowing or 
hoeing. fbe plants were ou.t when ripe• shocked and lat er st ored 
in the seed room. Du.ring the wioter 6,185 plants were threshed 
individually, a nd the seed p~e-0e~ in aeparet envelopes. Pla hts 
which had a large peroentage o:f their pods cracked were dis-
carded because of an insu~ficient amount of seed. ~he Midwest 
variety was shattered most, aod in some oases only 2 few plantfil 
were st;i table for use,. studies of the eff eot of temperature, 
moisture and light as related to mottling were oooducted in the 
pomology, soile and farm crops green houses during the winter. 
11owever, at best.green h uuse studies can only give a possible , 
indi cation as to the results, for there are so many variable 
factors present. Microohemical and morphorlogical studies of 
the seed were made in the botany laboratory. A more detailed 
aooount of the materials and prooedure will be given in the 
discussion of the individual experiments. 
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WEA!FR.ER ANJJ S011 CONlJl'l'lONS IN DlFFEJ:tiU-4! PARTS OF 
IOWA AS Ri'.!LAT.ID TO MOf TL,IMG OP SOYBEAN SEED 
The weather and soil oonditione 1n Iowa apparently 
are not related to the mottling o:t soybean seed nnlees influ-
enoed by one or more other :factors yet to be discovered. 
In the procedure of the mottling studie$ it wa$ thought 
that possibly the amount of Tain:fall• the temperature and the 
amount of clear or cloudy weather together with &oJ l oonditioaa 
might influence mot t l;tng of the seed. United States Qooperat ive 
woather Observers are located in each county of the state; and 
as they keep exact weather records, a lettex- waa writte,n to eaoh , 
a.eking if they would cooperate by planting two small rows of 
soybeans in their garden with seed supplied by the stat ion. 
Favo:rab l e replies were reoeived from about 60 at these obeervere. 
'!he stat& was divided into two parts. north and south, so that 
different varieties of beans adapted to eaeh could be aent. rn 
the north half of the state ea.ch observer was aent 50 baaos eaoh 
of the Ito San and Habaro varietie , while ee.ch observer in the 
' 
southern part ot the state was sent 50 beans eaoh of Ito San 
and Midwest varieties. These beans were taken from th~ee bulk 
lots which ehowe~ no mottling. A mimeographed sheet of 
1o.struo· ions to following in planting waa sent to each observer. 
- 12 .. 
In September 1923 a questionnaire. instructions for 
the harvesting of the beans and two small self-addressed , 
stqipe.d cloth bags which would hold. 200 pods of each variet7 
was sent to Gach one of the ob servers. The harvest i ng in-
etructions and questionnaire • which were sent, follows • 
• 
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S OYBEA.ll Q.UE ST I OllllA I BE 
{!o be f illad out and returned 1n 
stamped envelope enclosed} 
It? Sac. variet1 
AVarase length of plants?. 
---
Midwest - Babaro Varietz 
Average length of plants? 
---
Length of row in feet Length of row in fa .et 
JUtnber of plaot s Bu.mber of plants 
What date were the beans planted? 
-------
M'ark with {x) one of the soil types that corresponds 
nearest to your soil on whioh the beans were grown. peat • 
---
Gumbo , Blaok Loam • 
-- ---
sandy Loam , 
---
Olay Loam • 
-
Sandy Olay Loam ___ , sand • 
---
Mark with {x) to show 
whether the soil is rich ____ , medium ____ • or poor ----·' 
Mar.k: witjl (x) to show whether bhe soil is W·ell drained • 
----
or poorly drained • sloping , or t lat 
~---- ------
___ , 
high , or low • 
--- ---
was there aflY fertilizer ot manure applied this yeary 
--
Has there been s.ey fertilizer or manure applied during the last 
three years? 
-------
If there has been any fertilizer or manure applied , 
state .kind sod years put on with approximate amount :per acre. 
Have soybeans ever been grown on this land before? 
If so, state years that they have been grown . 
----
.. 14 ... 
l'Ull up a number of plants and look for the nodules 
on the roots. These are small round bodies about the size of 
a garden pea . were there very many. few. or none'/ 
------
- 15 ... 
Farm Cttops Sect ion 
IOWA AGRICtTLTURAL B!P.ElUJ.tEirf STAT IOli 
SOYBEAN .. SJSED MOTTLIMG TEST 
~nstruotions for Harvesting and Mailing soybean Seed 
The beans should not be har\l'ested until all of the 
1 aves have fallen from the plants or until the pods have 
turned brown or black, and have become dry. In oaee the plants 
are killed by fl"ost before the leaves ha\t'e fallen and be:f ore 
the pods ars ripe, the pods should not be picked until they 
have matured. In other words, let the poda ripen as much as 
they will on the fr·osted vines before picking • 
. e would like to have two hundred (200) ,or more , pods 
from each of the two variet iea with a few pods from each plant , 
if posoible. "6 are anx ous that these pods harvested repre-
sent the different parts of the plants - ill• middle• and lower 
22art s. 
Please fill in the attached queetionaaire as completely 
as possible , and return in the stamped and addressed envelope 
enclosed. 
we are tr,y ing to determine the oauseQ of soybean · 
seed being discolored before harvest . It is a problem whioh is. 
giving us a great deal of trouble. ~he complete result a ill 
not be available before early ne%t spring~ at which time we 
shall be glad to send 'hem to you if you oare for them. 
• 
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The aamp.les of beans and the questionnaires were 
sent to Ames in ootober and November and were filed until oon-
~enient for examination and re-0ording reeults. The pods of 
each individual sample were threshed and caref'ully inspected 
and olassifiad opposite the observer's name and location. Each 
variety was divided into three classes as follows: ( l) Clear, 
--
in which every bean was free from mottling; (2} Slightly 
mottled , having :from one to ~5 percent of the beans faintly 
or heavily mottled; nnd {3) Mottled, which included samples 
having more than 25 peroent of the beans mottled. 
fhe summarized results showed that for the Midwest 
varietv clear beans were reoeived froin 26 observers a.ad slightlf 
mottled from two . From those who grew the Haba:ro trariety there 
were received l OJ.ear semple. 6 slightly mottled ean:ples, and 
13 mottled samples. From those who grew the Ito San 36 clear • 
7 slightly mettled. and 1 mottled sample were received. More 
detailed investigation should a ont ihue in order to analyze if 
possible the results obtained i .n this experiment. Soil sample a 
should be obtained from these places and teated £or nitrogen. 
Beans thoroughly inoculated should be pl41nted in the same 
identical places if possible. 
Aocr>rdingly in an effort to trace the exact cause , 
after each cooperator's name there was tabulated the oounty 
and the town •here he lived, date planted, the soil type . the 
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fertility, the drainage, the topography, the lay of the land, if 
the ground was manured last year or withi n the previous Z years, 
and if so, the kind and amount of manure applied per acre, if 
soybeans hud been gro~n on the land baf ore and if so the number 
of years grown, and lastly if the plants had bacterial nodules 
on their roots. Aloo for each of the months of June. July, 
August. and Septe;r.aber, the amount of rainfall in inches, the 
average t er_1peratu:r.e. aod the number of clear. cloudy and partlf 
clou.dy dn.;;s were tabulated after each observer•s name. All 
data except weather records, were obt ined from the question• 
nairss which were returaed to Aces with the aampl ea. The 
1uather data were copied by months from a monthly publ.icat ion 
of the "eather Bureau of the United States Department of gri-
01.11t 11r ; entitled, «olimat ologioal Data ... IoVJa seot ionn. 
~The tabulated data obtained from the quest ionna·ire are not 
presented in this thesis; however, if the reader is desirous 
of obtnioing ~ore detailed information concerning this phase 
of the work, they are available in the f ilea of the Farin Crops 
Section.) 
The data inoluding the olimatologioal records were 
studied and compar6d. and it was conc luded that the mottling 
of soybean seed was not link~d with those conditions as they 
e.xisted aod that t here are other fa.otors involved. However, 
the data show that in only a few casea ere the roots of the 
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plants inoculated, and it is thought that this may be one of the 
limiting factors in this particular test. If the plants grown 
by the different observers in the respective counties of thQ 
state had been uniformly inoculated. it is possible that some 
definite cor;relation between one or more soil or climatia con• 
ditions and mottling might bs obvious. 
In each o:f the so-called mot tliag classes 0£ each 
variety the rainfall, temperature , and the number ot clear and 
clou.dy days w~re t ota.lled and averaged by months. npartly cloudy" 
inclu.ded all days from one-third to two-tlli:rds aloudy. $'he 
number of "partly olouclyn days was divided ly two , and half 
recorded under 11 cles.r" and the other half under "cloudy" to 
avoid ha'V'ing three columns for the character of th& day . 
Results of tabulations to de t ermi no the rel&t i onship 
of rainfall . temperaturo, and character of the day , to mottling 
are given in the tables and digost ,a1ich follow. 
Rainfall is apparently not related to the mottling of 
the seed as shown in Table I. Hot'1t!ver 1 clear beans of the Ito 
san variety seem to be associated with the least rainfall , mot tled 
beans with the heaviest , and slightly mottled beans with an 
intermed.iat ~ amount of rainfall for the months o:f June and JUly . 
tn August and iieptamber there is no t endenoy for thu t hree 
olasses clear , slightly mottled . and mottled beans to follow a 
systematic trend with the amount of rainfall. Ae t here was onl.J 
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one sample in the mottled class of the Ito San variety, one 
cannot conclude that excessive moisture i n June and July is 
correlated with mottling. ~.he degree of mottling in the seed 
ot the Habaro variety as related to the amount of rainfall for 
June· and tiapt ember has an opposite trend to that of the 1t o San 
variety for the months of June and July. 
The Midwest var1ety ha s no sample in the mottled ola 
and only t wo in the slightly mottled class. The data there~ore 
are not significant becau se of ins11f:fieient numbers. 
The total monthly average amount of rai nfall for eaoh 
month and for all varieties in each ot the three classes show 
a vari ation as to the class which rece i ved the most rainfall. 
Thi s would lead one to bel ieve that rainfall is not related 
to mottling under t he conditions re presented. NO signifi• 
cant differa noe in i..he amount of rainfall is obtained when all 
varie ties for the f our months are averaged by classos. 
That temp erature is not a factor in soybean seed 
mottling is indicated in ~able 11. However, the difference 
in average temperature between classes is small. and this fact 
combined with t he lack of . a sufficient number of samples in 
some of the cla sses ma kes it impos sible t o draw a.ny definit e 
oonclu si ons. 
Table llI does not indiQate that the number of clear 
and cloudy day a. are ralat ed t o mott l ing. 
.... 20 ... 
The differenoea between the number of clear and 
oloudf days in all classes of the three variet i es for the four 
months are not wide enough however to give data of much 
value or eignif 1canoe. 
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TABLE NO. I The t:tect of Rainfall in Different Parts of Iowa 
as Related to Mottling of Soybean Seed. 
·-
Variety 
a1e.e.:r Seed: 
DeQ:ee Of Mott~i;f 
Mottlftd s118bt1i mOEtie-
lo.of Rain- No. of Rain· No. ol 'aln• 
Samples fa.ll. Sa.tnples fall •. samples fall 
in. ta. in. 
JUNE 
Ito San 36 4.89 
' 
5. 19 l 5.33 
He.baro l l •St 6 S.15 13 4.56 
Midwest 26 4 . 88 2 4.06 0 
----Total g3 nr- -n--
Ave. s.21 4.eo 4.95 
JULY 
Ito San 36 , .• '15 'I 2 31 . ' l 2.69 
Rabaro l 2.09 6 2. 2i 13 1.99 
Midwest 
.. 
1.§~ 2 ~.19 0 
-.-·· 
~otal n- -ii-
Ave. i.e1 2.19 2.34 
AU GUS! 
Ito San 36 s.1s 
' 
1).95 l 3•38 
Ba:baro 1 61162 6 5.03 13 6.02 
Midwest 26 •• 93 2 6. 27 0 ......... 
Total ~ Yr -n-
Ave. s.24 5,75 4.VO 
SEPTEMBER 
Ito Sa.n 36 fS.88 
' 
4.63 1 4,74 
Haba.ro 1 'l.35 6 6.50 13 5.95 
Midwest 
* 
5.25 ti- 6.30 0 -....... Total 14 Ave. 6.16 5. Sl 5.34 
Total 63 16 14 
Ave. 4.61 4.88 41133 
TABLB NO'.. II• The Effect of Tamp$rature in Different Parts of 
Iowa. e.s Related to Mottling of Soybean Seed. 
Variety 
Cle·ar Seed 
Deg.ee of o tt!:iif I 
Sli'.tmtlz mot~l Mottled 
No+ of Ava. No.. of A\1'e~ No .• ot Ave. 
Samples. Tempe.r- Samples Temper• 8amples Temper .... 
a.tu.re a tu.re a tu re 
mNE 
Ito San 36 70.8 ,, 71.4 l 72.2 
Rabaro 1 69.11 6 ?0.2 13 70.0 
Mid.west a6 71 5 2 71118 0 
Total er • l ' rr 14 
Ave. - 70.7 71.1 71.1 
JULY 
36 76+5 '1 76 .. 8 1 76.9 
Ito San l 76.0 6 76 •. 2 13 '161r8 
!Iabaro 
....zL 76.t> 2 0 7614 0 Midwest - -
Total 63 15 14 
Av • 76.3 V6 .• 5 76.4 
AUGUST 
Ito SM 36 'to.4 .,, 'll.7 1 73.6 
Habaro 1 68, 8 6 69.6 13 68.~ 
Midwest 26 71~8 .. 2 ,,l,6 ii Total er lT 
Ava. '10.5 'll.8 71.Z 
SBlPfJDU3PlR 
Ito San 36 64.2 'I 65.0 l 65.'1 
Ba.ba.ro l 63,S 6 63.7 13 63.0 
lUdw st 
-;.- 65.0 2 64.5 0 ............. Total rs- 14 
Ave. 64,3 64.4 64.4 
TABL E NO . III. The Effect of the Number o:f Clear and Cloudy 
Days 1n Different Parts of Iowa ss Related to 
The Mottling of Soybean Seed. 
r:iear §~ed. 
Des;r<;;e of ~ottlins 
Ve.r1et1 . Slightlil: mottled seed Mot t led S ed 
No,ot Av:No. Av .. No.. No.of Av.No. Av. No. No.of AV. I o. Av.! C 
Sam• Clear Cloud.J $am- Clear Cloudy ee.m• Cle ar 019lli1 
Da:z@ 
"' [ 
;2les 
' 
De.ya Dazs plea Dar~ pl es Days Dar 
JUNE 
Ito San !6 18.4 11.6 ,, 19.6 10.4 1 16.5 13.5 
Rabaro 1 21, 9. 6 19. 11. 13 17.9 12. 1 
Midwest 06 18.4 11.6 2 ~S.5 11-5 0 -.--~ '---~ Total Gr ·w- 14'""" 
Ave. 19.3 10.7 19.0 11.0 l '7.2 12 .. 8 
JULY 
·6.7 
lto sen 36 23. B 'l.2 '1 24.3 6.7 1 19. 12. 
Habaro 1 29. 2. e 25.2 5.8 13 24.1 6.8 
Mi dwest 26 22.a 8. 2 2 22.5 a.s 0 
---· Tqtal ~ w ""14" -...-. 
ve. 2s.2 5.8 24,0 ?.O 21.6 9.4 .. 
AUGUST 
l t o San 3 6 lS.9 12.1 ,, 18.2 12.8 l 18~0 13~ 
Habaro 1 22 9.0 6 20.8 10. a 13 17.9 13.1 
:Midwest 26 is.a 12.2 2 17.6 13.5 0 
Total "6r nr -r:r 
Ave. 19.9 11.l . 18.8 12 ... 2 18.0 13.0 
,SEP~ER 
Ito San 36 17.8 12.2 7 16.8 13.2 l 12.5 17.5 
Be.baro l 22.6 '1. 5 6 20.3 9.7 13 17.9 12.1 
Midwest 4- 16.9 13.l 2 16.5 13.6 0 ............ .----~otal jJ; - - 14 
Ave. 19.l 10.9 17.9 12.1 15.2 14.8 
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SOIL TYPES AftD FER!l~ITY AS RELA~&D fO MOTTLIIG 
Results indicate that the presence of excessiv 
amounts of different fertilizers apparently are not related 
to mottling. However, there is considerable var1abilitf in 
the percentage of ~ottling between beans grown in soil with 
different fertilizer treatments, but in no case ie there out-
etanding proof of significant differeac s. Soil types seem to 
be associated with mottling, as beans from the same lots of 
ae 4 and ~eoeiving the same treatments produced a higher 
percentage of clear seed on the poor soil than on the rioh. 
fhe :faot that mottling has occurred sever l times 
throughout this atatt on some types of soil and ~ot on others 
whetl the ea.me eeed was ueed with apparently the aame growing 
conditions. leads one to believe that mottling may , . in some way, 
be connected with soil conditions. Clear Manchu and Ito San 
beans , hand selected from partially mottled seed of the Iowa 
station; clear llldwest , . hand s leoted from clear aee4 re-
ceived frt.m a grower in the southern part of Iowa; clear pinpu 
hand selected from clear eeed of tb.e India na Stat ion; and. 
1, 
Clear itabaro , hand sel$oted from clear seed of the Ohio sta• 
tio~ were the five varietie of soybeans that were used tor 
this experiment . 
... 25 -
This experiment was run on two distinct soil types: 
( l) a medium r1oh, black loam located in west Field, and {2) 
poor clay loam located in orest :i' ield. In eat Field nin.e 
rows, 50 :feet long and nine feet apart. were .marked out on 
a well p rep red seedbed and appl1Qat1ons made as f oillo a: 
on row one. concentrated sulphurio aoid at the rate of 430 
pounda per aer ; on row two, hydrated lime at the rate of thr • 
tons er aore; on row th~ee, 16 percent aoid phosphate at the 
rate of 860 pounds per aore• on ro~ four, 50 percent potass1um 
chloride at the rate of 430 pounds per acre; on row five, 21 
pel"cent soidum nitrate at t he rate of 130 pounds per aore; on 
row si:x, ferric sulphate at the rate of 2l5 pound& per acre; 
on row seven, well rotted manure at the rate of 20 tons per 
aore ~ on ro eight, .clover hay at the rate of 4 tons per acre; 
a nd on row nine, oat straw at the ~ate of 4 tons per acre were 
the rates at which the fertilizers were applied. fwo days 
before the planting of the beans the fertilizers had been 
sprinkled or scattered one foot on each side of each respeotive 
row, and raked thoroughly into the soil. The straw and coarse 
fertilizers were covered with soil. lSach of the nine rows 
were divided into five lO~foot parts. On May 23d eaoh part 
of ~aoh row was planted to one of the fiv& varieties mentioned 
above. 
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In oreat ield only oat straw, clover hay , and ell 
rotted manure at rat a of applioatioas already indioat d and 1n 
a s1milar manner. were pplied. Chemical applications wer 
omitt d in thi field trial. The same length of rows, distance 
apart and varieties were used as in est Field. 
Observations were m de during the summer to notice 
the ffeot of the fertilizers, but no differences oould be de-
teoted. In the fall the beans were harvested when dead ripe . 
~he plants of eaoh variety from each row were tied in bandl s , 
labelled, aod stored in the seed r 1:>om~ Du.ring the wiater 
all plants were threshed individually . nnd the aeed placed in 
separate envelopes. It "'as thought desirable that the seed 
should be classified quantitatively in five divisions accord• 
ittg to the degree of mottling. The divisions are aa follows : 
(l) olear, in which all seed of the sample wae free from 
mottling; (2) slightly mottled. in whioh one bean to 33 per• 
cent were mottl ed; {3) medium mottled, in whieh 33 to 66 percent 
of the sample was mottled; (4) largely mottled , in which 66 to 
99 perceat of the sample wss mottled; and (6) mottled 1 in 
which all seed of the sample were mottled. When each 
bundle was classified, the results were recorded in their 
respaoti'Ve columns in the field book. In making the tables 
it wa d sirable to have the least complication, therefore all 
plants classified in tha d1vie1ons slightly mottle4, me dium 
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mottled, largely mottled, and mottled were added together. Thia 
made two divisions, olear end mottled. I!tf?omputing the data , 
the idwest and Habaro vari eties were not ti.sed in the aver4ge,9 
a t hey were in the most oases completely mottled. The Mid• 
west and Hab ro varieties wer also omitted beoau•e the former 
had shelled badly and the latter appeared to hav two d1atinot 
typea of mottling, one a dull gray brown and the other a brtghttr,1 
deEtper brown which is common to th() other va~ieties . 
Results as shown in Table IV indicate that the 
mottling is apparently not related to the p:.resenoe of an excess• 
iv · amount of any of the nine fertilizers. It is shown that 
all varlet ie a of beans grown had a higher peroentaga of clear 
beans when grown on the poor type.. In comparing the results 
seour d from the applioat ion of the aame fertilizers oa the two 
types. the progeny of the beans grown on the poor so11 bas in all 
oases a higher percentage of elear beans than those grown on the 
rioh soil. 
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T ble i o. IV. 0 Types and Fertility as R latud to ottlin 
POOR OIL v. .. o San RICH OIL Av. inpu arid tua est Plripu Rab ro -X!na of anohu J! ertilizer Pl nts Pl nts ('! Pl nta nt Peroont a.ppli d Cl d Clear ottled Clear o tled d Clear tled ottled Cl ottle 
--
H2so4 1 86 00 100 5i;. 48 64 36 00 100 4:; 7 
L me 29 71 'li 67 46 54 4 36 0 100 46 r:: 
Acid Phospha.t 0 70 40 60 7 93 r::2 4A 00 100 30 70 
YCL l 86 00 1 0 14 86 48 f)2 00 100 2 7 
0 00 l 0 0 100 17 8(5 5~ 47 00 l 23 77 
e 04 60 100 00 100 00 100 72 28 00 100 2 7 
0 t Str 00 100 0 100 14 86 49 51 2 9 21 7. 
--
9 91 a 12 67 35 45 
,c_over H y 2 98 00 100 ~ 97 62 ~8 00 100 22 7 11 9 00 100 76 24 76 24 7 9~ 51 49 
ell rotte 00 100 00 100 . 23 77 56 44 
--.. 
26 74 l 12 71 29 79 21 00 100 46 manur 
Avera e 9. ~ 0 . 1 8.l 91. i 19.8 80.2 57.8 42.2 .3 99. 7 
14 o· 7 3 7 22 7 26 4 96 1 99 0 100 13 87 6 44 1 99 
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In an effort to oheck against the field applioatione 
of the different fertilizers, four-gallon st one jara were filled 
with medium rich soil and buried ao that the tops were even with 
the sur:face of the ground. Inoculated beans cf the "Ito San 
and Rabaro varieti•s were planted so that two plants of eaeh 
variet7 would be equally distributed over the eur:faae of the 
pot. ~he same fertilizers at t he same rates per acre as were 
used in t he f'ield were applied to ea.oh pot. i ive addit ionsl 
pots were also planted at the same time and in the same way 
but without fertilizers. l-he plants in two of these pot& 
were kept close to the wilting point, while one jar received. 
an average amount of moia.tu:re , and the remaining two jars were 
watered three times a day to give them an excessive amount. 
After the seed was threshed onf# o:f the helpers aoc1dently 
destroyed the seed, ao no results are available o .. n this test . 
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DATE AND THICXf:ESS Of PLAN1l'ING lN RELATION TO OTTLING 
he date of planting and the thiokness of planting 
broadcast are appar~ntly not related to mottling, while the 
thickness of planting in rows may be indirectly related. 
This $Jeperimant uas located in west Field, Clear 
e.ed :from the same bulk stock of the U.e.nohu, f,1idwaet sad Ito 
San variet iee as used in the precedio.g experiment . vere planted 
at weekly 1r1te:rvals from Yay 5th to July 2d. Each date of 
planting occupied one 45 foot row which was divided into thre 
equal parts 16 ieet in length, each part being planted to one 
of the above named varieties. 1'he rows were three feet apart 
and followed in succession from the earliest to the latest dete 
of planting, ihe beans in the row were planted about one-fourth 
inch apart. When the plants for each date of planting were 
about five inches tall ., the f irat five feet of each xow of the 
three varieties w re thinned to uniform stand with the plant 
one~half 1aoh apprt, the second five faot to a stand with the 
plants four inches ape.rt, and the third five feet to a stand 
with the plants 18 inohes a.part. ~he plants were cut, tied 
in bundle$ , labelltf!l. and atored 1n the seed room when the beans 
wtre dead ripe. Duriog the winter each plant was threshed 
separately, and the ae·sd elaselfied in the same manner aa in the 
preceding experiment. 
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In order to obtain data on the thiokness of planting 
broadcast the writer harvested 121 Kanohu plants from broadOa$ted 
plots of the method and rate of' seeding experiment on the sta• 
'.fhe soil in thia . 1leld is a r1eh black loam well 
inoculated with soybean baoteria. Plants were seleoted acoor4-
ing to their proximit1 to other plants. and two olassif1oat1one 
were made ae follows: 
In Olass l the plant a aeleot ed were to be su:rrounded 
by at least two other plants, growing not more t ban two inches 
awq from the chosen plant, in Ola.as 2 the plants selected 
were to be at least 12 inches away from. aey other plant. The 
plants were harveBted and olaasi:fied the same as in the othe:r 
pa.rt of thia experiment , and. the results are given in 'fable VII• 
In tabulating the results of the effeet of the date 
of planting in rows. all of the different rates of planting of 
th three varlet ies have been used , and fo:r the results of the 
thicknees or rt:lt e of planting in rows, all of the di:ffereot 
dates of plantings were included. 
'lha.t mottling is not related to the date of planting 
is shewn in 'lable V by the small variation in the perca.otagee 
of clear and mottled beans for the different dates,. A high 
pe,rcentage of the beans were mottled regardless of the date 
of planting. 
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fABLE NO. V. Date of Planting in Relation to Mottling. 
Date Manchu 
Degree of Mottling 
. 1 dwest Ito San Average 
Planted Peroent Percent Peroent Pe roe at 
. Clear Mot tld. Clear ottld • Clear ottld+ Claar )lottld. 
......,. 
' 
May 5 46 52 00 100 00 100 16 84 
May 14 19 81 17 8Z 00 100 13 87 
May 22 54 46 0 92 00 100 21 79 
Jl.ay 28 33 61 so 100 00 100 11 <''89 
June 4 41 59 8 92 00 100 16 84 
JUne 12 64 36 00 100 00 100 21 79 
June 18 49 51 00 100 00 100 16 84 
July 2 51 49 00 100 00 100 17 83 
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Results shown in Table VI suggest that vi1hen beans are 
planted a half inoh apprt they may produce a higher peroedage 
of pla nts h ving clear beans than the rates of 4 and 16 
inahe s apart. In other words. as the rate of planting deoreesea 
the pareentage of mottled beana increases. However, one should 
observe that in the !to San variety no plnnta produced clear 
bea us for any of the rates, while in the !idwest only three 
plantings bore any olear beans whatever. The positive results 
lie solely with the Manohu variety and the quest ion arises bather 
this does or does not substantiate the 3uggestion that the 
degree of freedom from mottling is associated with thicker ratea 
of planting. 
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!ABLB IO. VI. Rate ot Planting in Rows as Related to Mottling 
:Rate Uanohu J!i dwest Ito San Average 
of Percent Percent Percent Percent 
plant- Olear Mottld. Clear t.tottld . Clear ottld. Qlear ottld. 
ing. 
inahes 
&Eart) 
1/2 AVe. 66 44 6 94 00 100 21 P/9 
4 •• 49 51 4 96 00 100 16 82 
18. 
" 
30 VO 4 96 00 too 12 88 
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Results shown 1a ~able VII indicate that in beans 
' v $Gedtd ~roadoast there i no significant difference in mottling 
between plants clo~Hl.1 surrounded by other plants and pla:nta 
growing alone,. In both oases the peroentagea of clear beans 
are nearly the same~ 
!ABLE NO, VlI. !rhickness o:f Planting :Broadoatt as :aielated to 
ottling (Manchu aeane). 
!r~gre~ Of uottling J 
Distano of plants Jo. of 
selected from plants Peroent 
neighboring eleoted Qlear ot t led 
Rlants, 
i thin 2 inches 76 66 32 
More than 12 
inches apart 45 62 38 
• 
~ 
' 
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STAGE OF :MATURITY WHEN liA;l.lVESTED i. ND DIFFERENT 
IIBTRODS OF CURING AS BELATED TO THE DEGREE OP MO'l'TLING 
Results indicate that apparently there is no rel -
tionship between mottling and the manner by which the beans are 
oured , but there seems to be a signif ioant difference in degree 
of mottling as related to the stage of maturity when harvested. 
fihether the mottling can be :prevented by the stage of 
maturity at which the pleats are out of whether possibly it i s 
the outside e.xpos.ure in curing that brings about mottling, 
are questions which led to conauot1ng this experiment. :waahhu, 
Ito ~an , Pinpu , Rabaro , and Midwest varieties were used 1n this 
teat; but as Midwest maturod too late . the crop of this 
variety had to be discarded. seed from the same bulk lots of 
clear seed tliat were used io the "Soil Types and Fertility" 
test were used for this experiment.. Three rows about fifty 
feet long were seeded. on May 26th to each variety with the 
beans about an inch apart in the row . ~he ate.ge e of maturity 
at which the beans were out are as follows: (1) green • when 
the pods were full but green and before any of the leaves had 
turned brown. (2) half ripe - when the pods were brown but st1l l 
extended with exo~ssive moisture aod after 60 percent of the 
leaves had fallen , and (3) dead ripe - when the pods were dead 
- 3'7 ... 
ripe and all of the leaves had fallen. !two bundles were out from 
each variety at each stage of maturity. One bundle was labelled 
and shocked outside to cure, and the oth$r was taken to the seed 
room where the conditions were dry ana warm, the temperature 
being al)out ao to 86 degrees Fahrenheit. 1'he beana that were 
shocked outside were brought in to the seed room about the 
middle of November. During the winter the individual plants of 
eaeh bundle were threshed and classi:f ied the same as in the pre-
oeding experim~uit. 
'lhe method of curing apparently has no effect on the 
degree of mottling , but there eeema to be a significant differ• 
ence in mottling between the stages of maturity when harvested 
es is shown in fable VIII· Beatla cut green produced the most 
mottled seed , and as the beans matured, the later the cutting 
the higher percentage of clear beans obtained. In comparing 
the "Varieties aeparately , Jla,baro was the only one which did not 
conform to the above findings. 
I 
• 
Table No. VIII. The t~ ··feet of Different Methods o.f Curing a w·· t he Stage o r: Maturity 
"When Harvested on Degr ~ o of Mottling . 
. 
. 
.. .  . Cut When Gr ·en : . Cut When One-half Ripe : Cut W};len Dead Ripe 
Va;~iety Ouren Ins'Iae : Ourod Outs !de:-crtired. Inside: ~ured du1isitl e: durea Inside: duret! Ciiitside 
Percent : Percent : Percent : Percent : Percent : P~roent 
Clear Uottled: Clear Mottled: Clear Mottled <Jlea.r Mottled:Olear Mottled: Clear Mottled 
---~---~ ~ . - ---~~~~~~~~~--~--
Ito San 00 
Manchu 18 
Habaro 00 
Pinpu 00 
Average 5 
*Aveita.ge 
100 
82 
i ··io 
100 
95 
3 
-
97 
00 
00 
00 
00 
* This av0ra.ge is obtained 
100 
100 
100 
100 
or each 
. 
. 8 
~4 
00 
22 
16 
92 
66 
; 00 
77 
84 
15 
4 
!'-i7 
00 
l~ 
14 
85 
96 
63 
100 
8f; 
86 
: 10 
51 
00 
: 2B 
: 22 
. 
. 
90 
49 
100 
74 
78 
24--76 
00 
60 
00 
f.O 
27 
100 
40 
100 
50 
73 
t age of maturity by a.vera.gins; bo t h methods of curing. 
I 
i:>1-
a; 
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OLE.AH AND MOTTLED SEED SECURED FROM DlFFEREliT 
SOURCES PLANTED IN RICH AN'D .POOR SOIL AS RELATED 
TO THE DEGREE OF lilO'i~LING IN THE PROGENY 
liesu.lt~ indicate that th re is no difference in the 
mottling of the progeny of clear and mottled seed secured from 
the same or diffe,rent sources, but in nearly all cases the 
ele r nd mottled beans planted on poor soil gav~ a higher per• 
oentage of clear beans than when planted on rich soil. 
It was thought that possibly beans with different 
degrees ot mottling seoured from different sources would give 
some clue as to the factors influencing mottlins. Though the 
oooperation of Mr. w, J.. Morse of the United titates Department 
of Agriculture, this station was sent three lots each of th 
Ito ~an, :Mandarin. and Midwest var i eties. These lots h d not 
been grown at Ames, and the color of their seed coats were as 
follows : Lot orie and two olear and mottled seed respectively 
whioh had b en. hand seleeted from bulk lots and lot. three - a 
pure line. selection in which the seed was clear. 
From the station eeedstock elea.r and mottled lots 
were hand selected from each of five y llow se$ded var i eties . 
Manchu, Jlidweat , Ito ~an , Rabaro , and Mandarin.. In 1922 the 
Iowa wtation obtained new stocks with olaar $eedooats of the 
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Ito i;>an acd Midwest variotie from the southern part of the siate . 
The progef11 of the e n w stocks mottled badly at Ames while in 
the southern part of the st te the progeny of thase as.me stock 
did not mottl • See~ fran remn nt sampl s of the clear seed 
bought in 1922 was · leo u ed in this experiment and was de ig-
n ted as mother stook. A ol ear lot of R baro seed was obtain d 
from the Ohi o ixperiment l;)tatioo. 
Each lot was pl nted on Hay 26th in a 15 foot row 
with the seed about an inch apart. ~he rows ere thr feet 
apart and had a three-foot border at each end. A.a the lots that 
were obtained from the United Mtates Department of grioultur 
were small , they were planted only in . est Jtield. while the other 
lots wer pl nted in both est ield in tnedium rich soil , and ir1 
porest l1eld in poor soil. 
The plants were harv st d and classified in the same 
manner as for the preoeding experim~nt,, 
Results indic ted by fabl IX , how that ther i 
' ~ ; 
. ' 
apparently no difference in the degree of mottling of the progeoy 
when either the parent is olear, mottled. or a pure line 
selection of cl ar e d• and th t the souro of th seed ha no 
influence. However, in comparing separate varieti s or t king 
the average of all varieties, one would conclude that the 
mottling condition is f vored by the rioh t i pe of soil. fhe H baro 
variety was the only G%Ception to the abov statement since it g ve 
one hundred percent mottled beans on both poor aad rich soils. 
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TABLE JO. IX. !he E£:f'ect of Planting Clear and Mottled Seed 
Secured. from Different SoUl'oes in Rich and Foor 
Soil on Degt-ee of Mottling. 
1!11 I Soil Foo,..·G"'ll Color Rich ~ 
of F:rom I':t"Ogeny l?rog·eny 
Variet1 SOUl"·<le Parent Sample (Fer cent} {?er oent} 
Seed- Olea.:r Iott led Clear Mottled 
ooat 
Manchu Ia. E.x11 Sta. Clear A 43 6'1 53 4'1 
\,M 
" " " " Mettled A. 26 '14 52 48 Mandarin tr " " Cl$Sr B 00 100 7 93 rt tt ft 
" 
Mot·i;led B 00 100 42 58 
n u. s. D. A. :Mottled. 0 00 100 ....... 
-· rt 
'(1. s. D, A. Clear 0 00 100 
--
" u. s. D. A. Pure lin~ D 00 100 
--
...... 
Clear 
Hs.baro Ia. Ex. Sta. Mottled E l 99 00 lO~ 
tT o. Ex. Sta.. Olea.%' F 00 100 00 100 
lto San la. Ex. Sta. :Mottled G 00 100 17 83 
If 
" " " 
Olear G 00 100 ~o so 
" " 
ft 
" Clear H 00 100 ... 
--
" Grower in Mother 
southern Iowa Stock 
Clea:r 
It u. s. D. A. Mottled I 00 100 _.., 
--ff u. s. D. A. Olear I 00 100 _.,. 
--tt u. s. D. A. Pure tine J 00 100 .,._ ...,._ 
Cl.ear 
:Midwest la. Ex. Sta. ca.ear x GO 100 20 so 
ft tt 
" 
It Mottled K 00 100 00 100 
ff Grower in Mother L 00 100 00 100 
Central Iowa Stock 
Clear 
tr u. s. D. A.. Clear ! 00 100 
H u. s. D. A. Mottled M 00 100 
·-
.. -
ff u. s. D. A. Pu.re Line N 00 100 .... .... 
Clear 
Average of all beans grown on 7 93 19 81 
each t ype of sotl. 
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THE EFFECT ON MOTTLING OF SORE.ElUNG THE PLANTS IN 
THIS WAI PRO~JSCTING AGAINST 0ROS8 POLLINATION 
Insect pollination does not effect mottling in th 
fir t ;ear of growth. ln other ords plants grown in 1923 sub-
jeot to arose pollination showed no ffect t th end of the 
season from different treatments. 
From the t 1me that mottling a f irat obaerv a t thi 
station it was thought that possibly insects flying from flower 
to flower rnight hybridize the plants and thus caus the ottl• 
ing. ~he end plants of two rows of each variety of beans 
plant d for the 0 stage of aturi ty when Harvested and et hods 
ot Curing wtudiee" were used for this experiment. fwelv 
frame t o feet wide . tour feet long. and four feet high were 
made from one by two inch boards. These rnuld aoe.omodate :from 
three to six plants depending on the distance separating the 
pl nts. en of the frames ere completely covered ith cha s • 
cloth. nough cloth being left belo the bottom to be covered 
with oil s.o as to prevent insects from burrowing under th 
lowest oross~iecea. fhe two remaining frames h d only the 
top and h lf of each side cover d , so as to shad the plants 
a much as tha other cages, but permitting fr access of in-
sect • ~he plant w re just starting to bloo hen covered 
• 
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and were thoronghly shaken to rid them of all 1neeots. In 
addi ti 011 flowers that wer alr ady in bloom were pulled off 
or a tag was pl c d above t he la t flower that w s open a,t 
that time. An inch of t he top surface of oil a removed 
to destror t he insect whioh mi ght b hiding there. ~he 
r~ms.ining soil w s smooth~d, and the frames wsr placed over 
the pl nta and driven in tho ·ground. the dges of the ch ese-
oloth were bankEHl with soil as an added preoau ti on. During 
the growing period the frames were inspected every tew days 
'to guard against the cheesecloth being broken. Ph frames 
w re l ft over the pl nts unt i l the beans were ripe , at which 
time t he beans were harves ted and claasified as in the preced-
ing experiment. 
The seed of plant .which were caged mottled as 
badly as those grown subjeot to inseot pollination s.s shown 
by Table •. ?JO differences in t ha degree of mottling of the 
seed coul i be observed betv1een plants which ware not shaded 
located on the same row a nd those shad d. Plate I shows 
the oagea s they were loca~ d in the field. 
TA.ML.I!; O. X· 
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P oteoting Plants from Insect pollination s 
Belated to :w;ottling. 
~ 
Condition v ri tr D gree of ottl1ng u.mb r 
of on Progeny of 
Growth Pero ant Pergent Plant 
Olear 11ottl d 
Completely pinpu 00 100 4 
Caged Insects · ·aoehu 33 67 6 
Excluded :a!abaro 00 100 4 
Mid est 00 100 6 
Ito an 00 100 12 
1/2 oaged Rabaro 00 100 3 
shaded but Ito ~an 00 100 6 
abject to 
insects 
~ ~ - ,.. ... .. 
( ,., - ,.. ' -
: .. • .. : f : : -
. . . 
" . . .._ 
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LOCATION OJ! ftl:E POJ)$ ON fHE .PLANi A D °' 
T~ SEED lli THE POD AS R.ELAWED to &Off LIIQ 
~here is no relationship b~tween the location of tht 
pods on the plant and mottling. Ho ever, with i-eference to 
location of the seed in t he pod• it oe.n be stated definitely 
that if a pod has any mottled seed, there is a higher p r• 
oantaga of the pods with ell mottled seeds than tho ae with 
mixture of some clear and some mottled. 
lt waa thought advisable to use several varieties 
for thie experiment since var i eties differ greatly in prom-
inence of mottling. A bu·ndle of average plants of each of 
the anchu, Pinpy , Ito oan, and Habaro varieties were out when 
they were dead ripe and stored in the laboDatory. During 
the winter two average plants of each variets were selected 
tor xam1nat1 on from ea.oh of the bundles . A columnized 
blank on which to tab ulate the results was made with the 
following headings; plant number , branch number,. node number, 
pod number, seed number. ol aar, and mottled (largely, medium, 
and slightly). Io oases where branches had smaller branches 
arising from them, the econdnry branches were indicated in 
the branch number column by the letters s-1. s-2, $•3,. etc., 
for as many sub-branches ns were on each branoh. l'he letter 
• 
• 
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P was placed in the branch number oolu.mn when the pods were 
borne on the main stem. &tarting with the lowest pods, 
whether on the branch or maid stem, each seed was carefully 
examined and classified• and the results were tabulated as to 
location and d.egree o:f mottling. 
In canparing the relation between the mottling and 
the location of the pods on the plant. it as found desirable 
to compare t ( 1) the branches with the main at em. ( 2) the 
location of the branches, (~) the location of the nodes G>n the 
branches, and (4) the location of the nodes on the main stem. 
In the tabul t1on of the first two comparisons the varieties 
were k pt separate, but for the latter two no distinction was 
made• In summarizing the r sults, the degree of mottling of 
the aeed was divided into a clear and a mottled olaas, that is, 
if a pod had any mottled seed, it was t bulated in the mottled 
class regardless of the amount. In oompari ng the branohe 
with the main ste ~, all the pods on the branches or main stem 
were used regardless as to their node location. In the 
atudy of the location of the pods between branQhes no differ-
entiation was made bet een nodes. In the ecmparison Of both 
the location of the pods between nodes on branches and the main 
stem. no other factor was considered but the nodes; the lowest 
to the highest node on each individual branch was numbered 
consecutively. 
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fhe studJ ot the location of the $e.ed 1a the pod ae 
related to mottling was made from the same tabulations a th 
above studies. ~he pods were divi4ed into olasse according 
to the cumber and the loeation of mottled and clear seeds ia 
the pod. ~he tabulated material was ainapeeted, and the pod~ 
plaoed in their respective olase as to condition of th see II.. 
~he seed closest to the pod stalk was designated as the first 
SEJGd in the pod. and the others numbered in succession. 
Results as shown b1 T ble XI indicate that there 
ie no ditf ereooe between the location of mottled pods whether 
on the main stem or branches. In ma~ing a study between 
vari etie • one ould have to examine a large number of plants 
to make the results comparable• aa individual plants vary greally 
as to the degree of mottling. 
The looatioo. of pods between different branc:hea is 
app r ently not related to mottling as sho n bJ !able XII· 
Results as shown by '?able XIII and XIV indicate that 
mottling is not related to the location of pods between nodea 
on the branches or the location of pod.a bet een nodee on the 
main stem. one will observe, however, that the hlghest nodes 
have a tendency to vary oore than the lower ones,, but this is 
probably due to the small nnmber of individuals studied. 
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Table XV indicates that in two and tlU"ee seeded pois 
there is a higher percentage of podahav1ng all mottled seed 
than pods having both mottled and clear seed. As there was 
only one four - seeded pod no results ()Oi.ld be obtained from 
that olaae. Bo significant differenc in the pod is foun4 
I 
between the mottling of individual seeds and their location • 
• 
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TABIB NO .. XI. Location of 'Pods as Related to J, ottling. 
{Comparison of Main Stem and Branches) " 
Variety 
Location ot Pai e and Degree ot Mottling. 
Main Stem Branches 
No.' -" 'lo;"'' No. lio. 
Clear Mottled Clear ottled 
... od,s :Po·q.a Pods J:lods 
Ito San 10 4'/ 56 60 
Mancllu 46 aa 4'1' 22 
J?inpu 33 z' ·6'1 l.33 
Rabaro Sl 43 45 217 
Per oent 42 58 39 61 
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Table No~· XII. Location of Eods as Related to Mottling •. 
(Comparison of pods located on different branches) 
Btanch Chara.o- Ito S1.m Munohu Pinpu Haba.ro Total Per- N'O •. Of 
.No.· ter of NO..·Of No.,of No •. of No •. of oent plants 
seedooat pods pods pods pods 
1 Clear 10 32 29 19 90 46 a 
.Mottled 9 17 33 48 107 54 
2 Clear 1R 15 29 17 74 56 B Mottled 5 16 21 58 44 
~ Clear 28 _ ... 5 t 34 38 6 
tottled 9 22 25 55 62 
4 t~%tled 4 3 0 7 12 6 
·-
20 14 50 88 
5 vlear l -.... 3 0 4 9 6 
Mottled 10 .... 15 8 41 91 
6 Clear 0 11 ... ll 55 
Mottled ::s 6 9 45 
7 Clear 1 l l l 
Mottled 8 ..... 8 89 
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fJ.'ABLE NO .. XIII Location of Pods as Related to :.rottling .. · 
(Comparison 0£ Different Nodes on the Bra.nnhes). 
Wode Per cent Jo. Of 
Ne>. Clear Mottled Pods 
l 37 · 63 '18 
2 37 63 88 
3 36 64 BO 
4 38 62 '13 
5 46 54 59 
6 38 62 53 
7 46 54 39 
a 48 62 27 
t 50 50 12 
lO 38 &2 13 
11 50 50 10 
' 
12 61 59 5 
13 50 50 2 
14 100 0 1 
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T bl No. XIV. Location of Po ·s as Rele.t 0d to Mott ling 
(Compa:r1 on or diff er0nt nodes on the mein stem) 
Node Percent No. 
No• Clear Mottled Pods 
1 35 65 20 
2 47 55 32 
3 35 65 31 
4 54 46 26 
5 5P. 48 33 
6 37 63 30 
7 3 -0 65 26 
8 50 50 22 
g 20 80 20 
10 62 38 13 
11 33 67 ~ 
12 67 33 3 
13 25 7 5 4 
14 33 67 3 
15 0 100 1 
16 0 100 l 
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Table No . xv. Location of the seed in the Pod as Related 
to Mottling. 
No. ot 
seed in 
t · e pod . 
'i aeeded 
L 
2 seeded pods 
3 seeded pods 
4 seeded pods 
No . or 
pods 
iie 
143 
152 
32 
46 
191 
60 
58 
6 
2 
5 
4 
1 
4 
l 
lst 
seed 
Clear 
Mottled 
Clear 
Clear 
Mottled 
Mottled 
Clear 
Mottled 
Mottled 
Clear 
Mottled 
Clesr 
Clear 
Mottled 
Clear 
t $ 
Conrlit1on of seed in the Pods ~ 
2d 3d 4th 
seed aoed seed 
Clear 
Mottled 
Clanr 
Mottled 
Clear 
Mottled 
Cle~ 
Mottled 
Mottled 
g1ear 
Mottled 
Clear 
Clear 
Cleor 
Mottled 
Mottled 
Mottled 
Oleo.r 
Mottled 
Clear 
Clear 
Olee.r Olear 
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MORPHOLOGIOAL AUD MICROCHEMICAL STUDIES OF THE SEEDOOAT 
The coloring matter of the mottled aeedooats are com-
posed o:t •nthocyans, tannins. and other related pigments not 
as yet classified. 10 reactions were obtained from the tests 
for starch and fats. Miorochemioal teats for carbohydrates 
showed the presence of them. Tests for sugars iodioated that 
they were present in the forms of sucroses and glucoside • 
cross sections on the side and back of the seedcoat are not 
morphologically different, while the h1lum is oomposed of 
adiitional tissues. 
The numerous observations on the various features 
of mottling , during the h rvestjng, suggested the.t a 
structural study of thft seedooat and of the composition of 
hhe pigments involved in mottling. might throw some light on 
the problem. Questions arose as to the nature of the coloring 
matter and its location andthe relationallip of the color 
of the hilum to the mottling, eapeoially with regard. to the 
distribut1oa of the color, which enerally is more intense 
along oerta1n l1nea ra'diating from the hilum. uanohu . which 
mottles black, and Ito San, Midwest , Hal;)aro .· Pinpu, and Madarin • 
• 
which mottle brown, were the varieties used in this problem. 
Beans with different stages of maturity . of all the varieties 
were p1eked, and takea. to the botany labor tory. Thin cross 
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sections were out thtou.gh the hilum and the mottled portions 
of the e dooat,plaoed under the microscope and a five percent 
solut i on of the following reagents ere pplied: sulphuric 
oid, hydroohlorio ac i d, acetic acid, potassium hydroxide . 
ammonia, iron chloride. and ohlor l hydrate. P rtieular 
ttention was given to the location of the pigments during the 
microehemioal tests.. other cross · eotions of both clear nd 
mottled seeds were tested ith solutions of iodine pot ssium 
1od1d• sudan Ill, lcoholic solution of A naphtol , 
lrommersche test ( eyer modification) , Fluckiger reagent , 
and the phenylhydrazine RCL nd odium acetate reagent to se 
if starch , fate, carbohydrates. and the different sugars w re 
present. }filums. sides. and baok of eaedooats ere out, run 
up in alcohol and different peroentagGs of xyol, and ilnbedcl d 
1n pars.ff in. From these microtone sections ware made and 
etained with safron dye in order to see the oells. The 
clearest sections of each location were placed under a pro-
jection microscope , the sections were enlarged x ,670 a .ad the oe . 
were traced in. ~he tracings were then inked ia and pl oed 
in delineascope where they were m gnif ied x four. ~he dr 
iogs were projected on p1eoes of drawing papo1 - afld traced. 
Th tracings were inked and mount d so they could be ph~to­
graphed. 
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The blao.lt mott l ing o:f the mature Manchu beans is 
oauaed by the accumulation of anthocyans in the lumen of the 
malpighian cells. The mottling, however, under the micro-
scope appears to be a dark blue color rather than black. 
Aft r the beans are mature but before they have loat the ex• 
cessive amount of water, t he mottling appears red. fihen 
tested wi th potassium hydroxide and ammoni , it immediately 
ohangee to a dark blue. ~hen the blue mottling is tested with 
sulphuric, hydrochloric and aoetio acids, it changes to a rea 
color. This would indicate t hat when the ~eedaoat is ripe the 
mottling material is 1n an alkaline state. and aoid when 
growing. '.the mottling is not present until the seed has com-
pleted its growth. 
1he brown mottling of the Ito '>an, Midwest, Habaro • 
Pinpu. and Manaarin varioti e is caused by an accumulation of 
tannins end tannin-like pigments, which are located when present 
in the cavities of the malpighian cells. some of the pigmant 
turns a blackish' oolor in the tannin teat when ferric sulphate 
is applied. The brown mottling appears about the same time 
as the black but in varying shades. ~he Habaro variety appears 
to have t wo types of mottling but the di fferenees and relation-
shi p are yet to be proved. In the tests for starch and 
fats no reaction was obtained, while a strong reaction was 
obtai ned with t he carbohydrate reagents. Fluokiger' s reagent 
gaTe a slight test for fructose, but in none of the .other reagents 
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was a reaction noticeable. Faint crrstala were obtained when 
the phenylhydrazin HOL and sodium acetate reaction was made 
for sucrose. !l'he microchemioal studies can be made with best 
results with soft mature mottled beans. 
The structure of the side and the back of the 
seedooat as shown by Plat VI is morphologioallythe same in the 
two regions~ ~he outer~ost layer of the seedcoat is the 
malpighian, covered on its e:xteri .or by outin. Beneath the 
malpigh1an is the osteosolerid. layer f ollowad by the spongy 
paranchyma. and then the aluarone layer whi ch is the most in• 
terior. In a cross saotion of the ae dooat through the hilum, 
the layers of cells are as follows: first, the outer malpigh1an 
whioh bears on its exterior surtace the fragments of the cell 
of the funiculus; next, the inner malpighian followed by the 
$St~riod parenchyma, below this the spongy parenohym.a and 
aluerone layers follow in the order named. The malpighian layer 
of the entire seedooa~~ is the inner malpighiao layer of the 
hilum. In the examination of the hilu.m.s of the Manchu variety 
the pigment is located only in the cavity of the inner malpi-
ghian cells. 
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OFEO! OP T.fi.:l~PE.RATURE AT DlF! JSli.tt:uT P!RI<D 3 
OF TRS GROWTH OJ SEED MOT:fT.,lNG ¥"/lIEB 
PLANT.a ARE GROWN IN 'l'~ GP.!EQOUSE 
Mott11ng does not aqem to bo related to tomperuturs • 
.as tomperatttres cannot bo cuntrolled 111 the field it 
was tb()u.ght that posGibly 1th oontrol in grtenhouses mottling 
miF.ht be produced at dll. sJlear aeed ot the lto :aan cd 
Mandarin varieties \'fer 
aouthsrn Soath »atot 
obtaindd from growerts in southern Io11:a afl4 
roepeotiv•l.3· uottl<!d seed Qf the above 
varieties •a seleoted :from eed stoc of this tatiott. :Cyuf ' 'ty• 
three. f 0Cl:r•sall9n atone jars were filled with aifte4 r.u.uliwn 
r ~ oh black loam soil. "t the eido close to the bottom of ea.oh 
Jar a small hole had b en bored to allow for draioase. !fh 
Jar were numbered ooneecutively :from one to a:ix, thia making 
four sets with six J rs in enoh aet end five in the other et. 
111 Jars numbered on and three, clear Ito San ed were 
pl nted uniformly apert in pair 1n aoh jar, so they oould be 
thinne4 and three untf~r• plant left. In jar tm.mb red t o, 
tnottled Ito Qan &teds were planted e above. in Jars rmm• 
bered t ou.r and sis• olear 4darin aetde were pl .ntftd, and 
in : rs muibered fiy , •ottled Mandarin seeds wore planted 
e atated previoua11. All cede w re thorouQhl7 inoculated 
• 
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with pure oultllre of soybean bacteria before planted. ~he first 
set of six jar were placed in the Soils Seotion,uorth greenhouse 
here the temperatu.re were kept constantly oool, the average 
temper ture from the time they were planted until the time 
harvested being 70 degrees. 1:}ie second set of si2 jars were 
plac d in the •arm()tops section greenhouse whe~e the average 
t mperature a 66 degrees. ~e third set as taken to the 
soil Sectioa south greenhous where the average t mperature 
was 75 degrees. and the fourth set of five was plaoed in the 
pomology section greenhouse where the temperature average 75 
degreQs. All of the plants were watered so as to give them 
an optimum amount, but sets located in different places re• 
quired different amounts because of evaporation. :femperatures 
were recorded at morning , noon, and evening. Because of the 
prevalanoe of red spiders which live on the le ves of the 
plants, all the plants were praged twice a ·week during the 
entlre growing period to keep the spiders in control . The 
plants were measured at weekly int.ervale until they were in 
full bloom. When the pods of the plants of et one were above 
half full , jars numbered one and four were changed to the farm 
crops greenhouse where the temperature averaga1 86 degree and 
were left in that temperature until they were ripe. fhree jars 
of plants which were grown under an exoeesive amount of l ight 
and maximum, optimum and minimum amounts of water , with an 
'-.o ... 
\ 
-" 
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average temperature of 86 degrees were changed when the pods 
were beginning to !ill to the soils north greenhouse here the 
average temperature w e '10 degrees. The beans were harvested 
when the pods were ripe and olaesified. as to the number of 
seeds t hat were mottle4 or clear. 
The reeults of these experiments would indicate 
that diff ereat t~mperatures at different portions of the grow-
ing period are not related to soybean mottling when g:rowa in 
the greenhouse as shown by ;fable XVI. In only two oases 
plants from mottled and clear Mandarin seed produced a •all 
peroentage of fai ntly mottled beans 0 hi le all o:f the others 
produced clear beans. However , as there are. so many faot ors 
entering into greenhouse experiments. the data would not be 
significant. Although not d:i.reotly related to the problem, · 
it may be of interest to note the great variation in the amount 
of growth made by plants in different temperatures as shown 
by Plate 11. 
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Table No. XVI. The clffeot of Temperatore at Diffo~ent Portions 
of the Growing Period on Seed Mottling when 
.Plants are Grown in the Greenhouse. · (February 
13th to June 15th). 
Variety 
and 
Degree Mottling 
!."I. 
Temp. 
Amt. No. 
of of 
AV• to 
Temp. which 
moved 
A.lilt. 
of 
Water Light Plants Clear 
-----~~~--~--~----~--~~~~------"'""'-~-
Degree 
of 
Mottling 
Percent 
).iottlod 
0 Clear Ito San 860 Mottled Ito San 860 Clear Mandarin 86 0 
Mottled Mandarin 86 
·clear Ito San 700 
Mottled Ito San 70° 
Clear Manda.ri• 10° 
Mottled Mandari~ 70~ 
Mottled Ito San 75° 
Clear Mand .1rin 75° 
Mottled Mandarin 75° 
Ole~r Ito San 86° 70 
Clear I to Sau 
Clear ] anda rin 
Optimum Normal 
,, 
.. 
If 
Optimum !formal 
!l 
" 
" Normal 
Optimum Normal 
" It 
5 
3 
6 
3 
2 
!5 
6 
3 
6 
6 
Maximun Excess1ve3 
Opti~um " 3 
Minimum " 3 
Optimum Normal 3 
)ptimum Normal 6 
100 
100 
86 
87 
00 
00 
14 
17 
NG aoed formed 
Uo seed formed 
From 3 plants 
100 00 
From 3 r.>la.nts 
100 00 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
From l plant 
100 00 
From 3 plant 
100 00 
. . 
' 
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THE EFF~CT OF LlGHT AND . Oisr--uRE ON l!OT!t•:L,l?IG 
'l'he oombinat ion of an -e.xcessi ve amount of light and a 
maximum amQuot of water resulted in much greater growth than 
with plants grown with less water and light. In any of the 
oases m ntioned above mottling does not a ppear to \le related 
either to the amount of light or water. These conditions 
might be contributing factors. however. and covered up in 
this test by conditions in the greenhouse. 
The varieties, methode and conditions under which this 
test was planted were ex ct ly- the same as for the preoeding 
%}>eriment. Howe-ve r , there were only three sets, six jars to 
a set , that were used in this work. One four-hundred- watt 
light with a large reflector was plaottd over each set in which 
the jars were groupea in a circle so that the light rays would 
uniformly strike all jars. The sets were numbered as one , 
two and three , and were given a maximum, optimum , and a minimum 
amount of water respectively. The amounts of water and ex• 
aessive lightwith temperatures at morning , noon, and night 
were reoord d daily. nhile the plants were young , the lights 
were turned on in t he eveninge for a f e hours each night and at 
the time when the pods were starting to fill they were run all 
night. The lights were .kept at about a foot above the tops of 
the plants. To asoertain the eff eot of a limited leaf surface • 
• 
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one of the Ito ~an plants in set on had all but six of its 
leave pulled off. :lio scertain the reverse ffeot. another 
Ito San plant had all but eight of its pods removed when they 
were about hall full. ~he beans were harvested when the pods w&rt 
rip and classified as in the preceding experiment. 
/ 
one Ito San plant from mottled seed produced 11 of 
its seed with a distinct amount of mottling. while the Mandarin 
plants from clear ee d gave only a sm 11. percentage of taint 
mottling as shown by Table XVII• ~h~ remaining plants gave 
seed without a traoe of mottling. Plate III shows the arrange• 
ment of the three eets with the lights. The maximum amount of 
watsr is associated with the largest growth where the moisture 
factor was regulated as showc. by Plates IV and "f. ln Plate V 
an average jar of eaQh set is shown. Plante not receiving 
an excessive amount of light make a stunted normal growth in 
short hours of daylight as shown by Plate II. '!he unbal-
s.ncing of the leaf surfaoe and pod a reaa in the greenhouse 
apparently are not related to mot~ling, fhe seed from th 
plant with the leaves removed were a g:reen color, and upon 
m1croaoopio examination chloroplast$ ere found in the 
cells which were probably caused by the shortage of leave • 
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TAJ:SLJs NO. XVII. !l'h~ Effect of Light and Uoisture as Rel ted 
to Mottling when .Plant a~a l.l'i"OWn in Green-
,, 
ho' se. (February 13th to JUne 15th) 
variety a.nd 
d.egre 
of Mott ling 
Mot tlad Ito S.an 
Clear Mandarin 
Mottled ·undarin 
Ave. 
tem-
pera-
tu re 
Clear Ito an 86 
ottled Ito ~an 86 
Clear Uaodarin 86 
Mottled a ndar ln 86 
Clear Ito San 86 
·· ot t led Ito San 86 
.Olesr [andarin 86 
Mottled a a ndarin 86 
Clear Ito ~an 86 
Mo t tled Ito San 86 
Clear Ma.ndarin 86 
ottled Mandarin 86 
No.of 
lbs. 
\later 
AI>Plied 
38.5 
38.5 
38.5 
75 . 0 
75,0 
'15.0 
'15.0 
231.0 
231.0 
231.0 
231.0 
Amt. otf 
light 
re-
o e 1 ve d 
gxcessiva 
274 hrs. 
" 
" 
41.6 Normal 
41.6 " 
41 . 6 n 
41.6 Ii 
Ave. 
height 
inches 
1? 
23 
35 
11 
agree of 
fott ling 
peroe·nt 
Clear iottld. 
78 22 
91 9 
100 00 
100 
lbo 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
lOQ 
100 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
The plants uub'1llanced by removing 'both leaves and pods pro-
ducad all clear seed. 
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TliE UNBALANCING OF AVAILABLE PLA!iT FOOD E.LEdNTS 
A~ AFFECTING MOTTLING OF THE SE.ED 
~e unbalancing of one or more salts ill a standard 
nutrient solution is apparently not related to mottling. 
seed from a bulk lot of clear Mandarin variety 
obtained from a grower in South »akota were grown in ten one 
gallon stone jars filled with washed quartz sand. '.i'he bean~ 
were germinat d in fine sand, and when three 1nch$a high 
the plants were ashed out so as not to disturb the root 
systems and two were transferred to eaoh of the one gallon 
stone Jars. Shives standard nutrient solution at a total 
concentration of 1. 75 atmospheres and oompesed of the three 
alts n 2Po4 , 0 (N03 )2 , and Jlgso4 in the proportions of 
.00406 M, .0034 Ii, .0226 M were used as a basis :for th1 
work. Six cultures wer devoted to high a.nd lo amounts 
of nitrog n., phesphorous, and magnesiwn salts. The plant s 
in th remaining four jars .• used as oheo.k, were :fed Shiv 
tandard nutri nt solut i on a& entioned above. A snall hol 
was bor d in the side close to the bottom of each Jar nd 
stoppered. with hollowed oorlt filled with cotton which would 
prevent an immediate lo s of the solution when applied, but 
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till allow for dr·s.inage. When the plant.a were amall, 60000 . 
of the solution was applied twice a week, but aa the pods &re 
tar-ting to :form it wa · chaoged to three times a week. 
The 4a before the solution was applied, 600co of ater as 
poured 1 · each Jar to wash down the aalts that remained in 
the sanl to a'Void an aooumulat ive effect. ~his teat was 
located in the north soils section greenhouse until the pod& 
had begun to form.. 4fhe plant made a stunted gro th, be-
oauae of the cool tem rature. Whetl the pods b san to form the 
jars ere .inov d to th . I rm Crops eotion .greeuhouse where 
the temperature was much armer. '.l'he plants were mea••r•H\ 1 1 
and observed •'Very week to obtain differences if any. fhe 
only noticeable affeot as that the culture receiving the 
high nitrogen solution was a darker green color and had made 
a larger growth than the others. 'r.ae pods er harvested July 
1st h n they were rowa, and class if i~d as in the other 
greenhouse tudies. 
!here was no effect on the mottling of the unbalano-
ing of the available plant food element a as shown by Table 
XVIII. The cultu.re which r ceived the h1gh nitrogen solutio 
had faint traces of mottling. However, th evidence is 
only barel3 sufficient to sar th t there is an indication 
that mottling may be related to aigh nitrogen content 1th plant• 
grown in nutrient solutions in the greenhou.ae. 
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TABLE NO. XVIII. Unbala.noiag of Available plant Food .Elements 
as .lf:tect ing Mott ling of the seed. when 
pl nt s are Grown in Greenhouse. (March 16th 
to July lat) 
Condition of eolution Degree of ott ling 
:Per.cent 
Olear aottled 
Cheek Stan~rd 100 00 
High Jitrogen 86 14 
Low llitrogen 100 00 
gh Phosphate 100 00 
Low Phosphate 100 00 
Righ agnesium 100 00 
Low u:agnesium 100 00 
" 
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SU BY 
l. !he weather condition in iowa apparently are 
not related to the mottling o:f soybean eeed unlees 1nf luenoed 
by one or more fact ors yet to be discovered. 
2. At Ames soybean mottled on rich soil more thaa 
on poor type soils; whether this faot will hold true generally' 
15 yet to be inveetigsted. The applio-ation of exoeasi ve 
amounts of different fertilizers apparently does not influence 
the mottling. 
3. More mottled beans aro a pparently produced hen 
th plants are far part in the row. Mottling vid.entl.r is 
not influenced by the date of planting. 
4i. !fhere i a ,pparent ly no difference in mottling of 
the progeny of clear and mottled seed secured from different 
s ources. 
fi. Plants proteo·ted from orosa pollination mottled 
flS badly as those subject d to it. 
6. Method~ o:f curing apparently are not related to 
the mottling as plants xpoeed or protected •hen they were 
our1ng mtttled to praot1oallt th same degree. Plants out 
when they ere dead ripe produced a higher percentage of 
oloar beans than those Ollt in the half-ripe and gre n tagea. 
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V. Mottling is apparently not related to the looatio 
of the pods on the plant. If seed from two and three seeded 
pods are mottled there is a tenden~y tor all the seed in the 
pod to be mottled rather than a miil~ ·~.re of cle.ar and mottled 
eeed appearing in the same pods. 10 individual pods 
with a mixture of clear and mottled seed there was no apparent 
relationship between the degree of mottling and the lo cat ion 
of the seed. 
e. tottling is a.ppar<:ntly not associated with tem-
peratures at different periods of growth when plants are grown 
in the greenhouse. 
9. Plants er own in the greenhouse with excessive 
light made a greater growth than those growi ng in the short 
hours whi ch prevail in the winter months, but there was no 
relationship bet ean mottling and the above conditions. The 
growth made in the gre~nhouse by plants which received a 
maximum amount of water as much greater than those receiving 
optimum and minimum amounts 'when ot-her condition were th$ 
same , but none of the thrtJe conditions ere signifioa otl.1' 
related to mottling. 
10, ',ilhe uohalanoing of availa t le plant food ele-
ments of the nutrient solution studies in the greenhouse is 
evidentl~ not related to mottling. 
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11. The blue•black mottling in Manchu beans ia oaused 
by the presence of an.thooy-a.n pigment looated in the malp1• 
ghian cells. while the brown mottling in aidwest, Habaro , 
Aiandarin. lto o n and Pinpu beaos is the result of the presence 
of tanoin and tannin-like pigment looat"6d ia the malpigh1an 
cells. gtarch and fats are not present in the seedooat but 
carbohydrates. sucrose an glusides are apparently present and a 
faint trace of f:rti'~ oae was obtained in a few oases. :i?he 
strueture of the sidee and back of the aeedooat ie morpho-
logically the same bile the hilu.m has several additional 
tissues. 
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OOliC.uUS 10 
It a~pears that at Ames mottling and rich soila ar 
assobiated, In the oil type nd fertilitf studies and the 
study of clear and mottled seed s.eonr d from different sources 
in whioh beans were planted on both rich and poor soil , ther 
w s a signif ioaat diff ereooe. aeans grown on the rich soil 
had a higher percentage of mottled beans than those grown on 
poor soil ·hen other conditions were appareot.ir uniform. 
However , ia both of these soil types the plant$ ~$r abund-
antly inoculated with soybean bacteria. AS there were no 
symbiotic bacteria on the plants of which seed wae sent to 
Ames. fro different parts of 1owa, one might theorize that 
possibly inoculation as the limiting factor of that test 
in the absence of mottling. 
It is possible that if lack of 1cooulat1on i~ 
one of the causes of the seed remaining clear. mottling may 
be associated ith the nitrogen content of the plant. H ever. 
1n the fertilit7 studies where an excessive amount of nitrat 
wa applied aad here the plants were thoroughly inoculated. 
th er wa no diff ere nee between the effeot of diffeat f r-
tilizer on the mottling tested in only rich soil. If ther 
is an excessive amount of nitrogen ia plants producing mottled 
- '12 ... 
s ed. tb r., 1 a pose1bilit~ that tho carboh1dr tea and pro-
tein& are in an uhbalanced aond1t1on during the gro'iic.g period. 
Act e:xc:e a1vo mou.o.t of nitro on stimula eo growth. in which 
case there ould be an abundant leaf area to prod1c~ carbo• 
hy<il'Ates. ~1th an exeass of onrbohyar tea one might pr srune 
that th eo.gnr oont ent ln t ha plant i.ould 'be incroasetl. 
Anthocy afn • teno1:i&, and li ;te p41gm~Ultfl a~e directl)' aEisO• 
oiat ed wlth t ha sug&.ra;• that is they re tormod from sugars;• 
in· hloh c se mottlins co·ld be linked with th<t axcessive ni• 
trogen thut the pl nt i·eee :ives. J.noculut ion &tu~Uos Vii th 
aolla both bjf!h a.!'Jd low in nitrogen contt1nt are ill pro.greae 
th.la year. 
-AS ind:icated in tho stage of maturity -he h rv stc4 
studies tb:e.x"o a:ps>eara to be a tendency for th~ pluntG out 
green to r..1a1 tle . Jor thac tho"'c. cut hen dead ripe. J.t is 
possihlo \h& the !ood material lroady storvd in the leav a 
goes to thn pod and seed whun ttrn pl nts are cut green. there• 
by causing the formation of u higher percentQge ot the mottl• 
ing pigr... ffnt s thar" those cut dand ripe• and havir1g the chance 
to tr n looute tin1formly ovor the plant as it ie d~1 1ng. 
In the thiokaa a at planting e~perlm nt, p ants grow-
ing t&rther apart produced more mottling th a tho e gro ins 
cloea together. plants in competition wlth othor planta do 
- 73 -
not obtain as muoh food material as those growing far apart . 
The fact that there are mixtures o:f clear and 
mottled seed in individual pods would lead one to conclude 
that ip those whieh were clear the fun1aulue cleaved itself 
from the seed before the pigments had a ohanae to develop 
while the mottled seed did not. · 
As the inner malpighiatl oells of the hilum are 
usaally colored. and as t hey are a ooDtinuation of those on 
the s i de of the seedooat , it would be logical to suppose 
that the mottling pigments would tend to radi ate out from the 
hilum. In observing a large number of hilums of the same 
variety, one not i ces the w:i de range in t he shade of color. 
This may support the theory that funiculi do cleave .from the 
seed at differ ant times. 
It, i ei probable that soybeans oarry a fact or for 
mott l ing which ma kes its a ppearance when certain physiolog joal 
oooditions are preseet. One hundred individual plant 
selections based on di fferent deg~ees of mottling are being 
grown at the r owa Ax perimeot ~tation in 1924 on rich and poor 
t ~'pes of soil in order to st u dy the iftheritaoee of the mottling. 
In classifying the seed it has beeo observed that praeiically 
all deform.ed or injured seed have mottli.ng pigments present. 
Plate I 
... '14 -
EXPLANATION Oh1 .P.LA4:1:&S 
- Plate I shows two of the c.ages as the1 were l ocated 
in the field. The cage on the right was one where 
the insects were exoluded while the one on the left 
represents those which were used to oheok ag•inst 
the shading eftoet of the other type . 
Plate Il - Plate II ahows tho effect o::t differerit tempera-
tures and dlff ara.nt amounts of light on the growth 
of soybeans in the greenhouse. Jar (1) was grown 
in an average temperature of 70 degrees. normal 
winter light, and optimum amount of water . Jar 
(2) was grown in an average temperature of 86 
degrees, excessive light, e.nd an optimum amount 
of water. JAr (3) was grown tn normal winter 
light , a'V'erage temperature o:f 86 degrees. and an 
optimum amount of water. 
Plate !II - Plate III shows the location of the three sets of 
jars and the arrangement of the lights when the 
plants were given an excessive amount of light 
in the greenhouse. The set on the right reoe i~ed 
a minimum amount of ater, the middle set an op-
timum amount ana the aet on the left a maximum 
amount of watar. 
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Plate IV - Plate IV shows the effect of different amounts of 
moisture and excessive light in comparison with 
normal 1r int er light on the growth of soybeans in 
the greenhouse. Jar (l) was grown with maximum 
amount of water. and an e .. ceasive amount of light. 
Ple.te V 
Jar (2) s gro n with an excessive a.mount of light , 
and an optimum amount of water. Jnr (3) was grown 
in normal inter light with an optimum amount of 
water. J~r (4) ~as gro n with a minimum amount of 
water and an excessive amount of light. All of the 
Jara were grown in an average temp rature of 86 
degrees . The jars grown in excessive light re• 
oeived 276 hours of artificial light . 
... Plate V sho s the effect of different amount s of 
moisture on plants grown in excessive light in the 
greenhouse. '!'he condition& in which the jars were 
grown are the same as those s tated above under 
Pla te IV , and the numbers of the Jara i n both 
plates are the same . 
... 76 • 
Plate VI ... The f iguree on plate VI are drawings made from 
oross sect ions of the side, back and hilum of 
the soybean seedooat , Figure (1) is a cross 
sect ion of the baok of · the seedcoat , ( 2) a 
orosa eotion o! the hilwn. (3) a cross section 
of tha side. The lettered sections are a 
follows: o - cuticle, M - Malpighian aells. 
o ... osteosaler1d cells. s E - apongy paranchyma, 
A - al&urone layer, ~ ... re ~tning fragments of 
the oells of the fun1culi , O - outer malpi- · 
ghie.n cells, P - small conneoting ducts . i1 ... 
middle lamella , I - inner malpighian cells, 
A - steroid parenohyma, 
-.. 
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